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6 MUCH-— in Canada aa Powlcy s Liquified Ozone.)(Liquozone was formerly known

CANADA’Sauthorities ct Ottawa of the contraven
tion of the alien lober act in the Bound
ary country, and in pursuance with th*s 
complaint, Hon. Mr. Fitzpatrick, min'.s- 
tei of justice, instructed L. P. Eck
stein, of Grand Forks, to take evident 
in regard to the alleged infraction. Last 
week Mr. Eckstein arranged to hold sit
tings at Greenwood, Grand Forks and 
Pheon li

lt was finally found that a session 
was unnecessary at Greenwood, bnt Mr. 
Eckstein obtained a statement from the 

of the minors’ union there

HOUSTON We Will BuyPOSITIONSHUT OUT -* *i
A 50c. Bottle of Liquozone and Give it to You to Try. Manager 

Foot 1
\Sir Wilfrid Laurier on 

Want of Treaty Mak
ing Power.

HKS5““” viSSS.
mation-all catarrh—.11 contagious <hseas«-all
lb,enr?™Œy0Liîùr« ÏÏ5» » vital- 
ixer, accomplishing what no drugs can do.

i>f*mier Will Not Have 
the Nelson Man in 

the Cabinet.

form into the blood that no germ could 
live in any membrane or tissue.

Liquozone does that The results sre 
so certain that we publish on every bottle 
an offer of Ji.ooo for a germ that it can
not kill. Yet oxygen is Nature’s greatest 
tonic—the very source of your vitality.
Its effects are exhilarating, purifying, 
vitalizing. But germs are vegetables; and 
this excess of oxygen—tile very life of an 
animal - is deadly to vegetable matter.
tie of Liqv’iozon^anîTthè3result is liquid If you need Liquozone, and have never 
oxygen -the best thing in the world for tried it, please send us this coupon. \\ e 

certain destruction to disease will then mail you an order on your local 
wherever the Liquozone-ladeu druggist for a full-size bottle, and vie

will pay your druggist ourselves for it. 
This is our free gift, made to convince 
you ; to show you what Liquozone is, and 
what it can do. In justice to yourself, 
please accept it to-day, for it places you 
uuder no obligation whatever.

Liquozone costs 50c. and (1.

Liquozone—liqui-1 oxygen—-is the only 
product that can kill germs in the body 
without killing you. No man knows any 
other way to destroy the cause of any 
germ disease.

It is new to America, and millions who 
need it don’t know of it. For that reason 
we make this remarkable off, r. We will 
buy the first bottle and give it to you if 
you need it. We will do it willingly, 
gladly, to convince you at once and lor- 
ever that Liquozone does kill germs.

secretary
that so far as he knew there had hem 
no such contravention of the act in 
question in the Boundary, that there 

complaint from the laboring men 
or miners in that district and that the 

and companies had always got 
a tong without trouble of any kind.

In pursuance with the published no
tice, Mr. Eckstein was in this city to
day for the purpose of holding the pro -1 
posed investigation here. Hardy hail I 

secured, and thertime set for 10 a.

Further E> 
Fermai 

Fori

Speech From the Throne 
at the Prorogation 

Yesterday.

was no
Some Prospect of Trouble 

Arising Out of the 
Incident.

50c. Bottle Free.men

We Paid $100.000 you, yet 
germs, 
blood goes. Thât the deep ll 

mine have the ora 
tain the property! 
great mine is den 
a cable from Marl 
London directors. I 
quietly in RosslanJ 
this announcement 
coming, and Its ell 
discounted, but tn 
ledge that the lI 
carry ore in large 
public knowledge. I 
as yet in respect n 
ore, but the expel 
employed in openlnl 
may be taken by I 
that matters are In 
dition on this scol

The cable messaj 
follows:

“Shipped from I 
Northport smelter! 
month 11,583 tons I 
6561 ounces of gold 
ver and 232,760 pi 
mated profit on thj 
ped from the dura 
smelter during tn 
tons of ore, conta! 
gold, 1650 ounces J 
pounds copper; ej 
this ore, 35250.” 1 
ment the manage! 
proceeding in accol 
outlined in his call 
last, which was 1 
commenced to drivl 
mond drill hole Tfl 
ported as indicate 
grade ore) and sol 
cut, prospecting fd 
In width, will ocj 
days’ time, so as t| 
these ore bodies.”!

The figures In I 
Ing to the profits 
tember are interei 
Manager Parrish’s 
existence of a led 
width on the 1350 
landers will ponde 
satisfaction. The 
ore body is of grJ 
ously to the Le 1 
it affords new ai 
stantlal evidence a 
continuation of R« 
The experience gs 
the big mines of tl 
In the past to dem 
but the wise mine 
the ore actually i 
there is little doul 
Le Rol’s 1350 foot 
will be disposed 
question of ore at 
solved.

It will be noted 
open up the Le rJ 
1350 was apparent 
tember 9th, and tl 
estimated as the! 
complete It. On 
should be encount 
by November 9thJ 
fled Is the minimi 
cording to Mr. I] 
The Le Roi mana| 
day by a represet 
but declined to a 
to that published I 
clal papers.

for the rights to Liquozone for America. 
We tested this product for years in the 
mo=t difficult germ diseases ; then we 
bought these rights for the lr ghest price 
ever paid for a scientific discovery.

We paid that price because Liquozone 
does what all the skill in the world can
not do without it. Any drug that kills 
germs is a poison to you and it cannot be 
taken internally. The best physicians, 
the world over, employ Liquozone alone 
for germ troubles ; and arty physician 
who doesn't is almost helpless in any 
germ disease

was ,
n>. Mr. Eckstein was there on time an.11 OTTAWA," Oct. 24.—Sir Wilfrid Lau- 
vnited for quite r. while, but not a soul ^ ^ h-g gpeech in the debate on the
orTgairnd. “ As*a* remfft Mr! Eckstein | boundary award yesterday made two 

took no evidence here, the camp tn I in'portant statements, 
which the largest number of laboring | He said: “I have often regretted also 
iren are employed of any In the entire,
Boundary country. He has a hearing .
re' for Grand Forks for next Fnd*v. ful nation,

The complaint sent to Ottawa sets colony, a growing colony, but still a 
forth that a large number of men were [oiony y bave often regretted also 
being brought In by the mining com- we bave not in our hands the
nanies to Grand Forks, Greonwood and 1 x ,. , __ » .
Phoenix, who were contracted for In treaty making power, which would en- 
Spokane, that they were the worst! ahle us to dispose of our own affairs, 
class of men in every respect, and that ^ matter we were dealing with 
they could not be returned after onoel ^ ^ wgg {orced npon us.
crossing theniibtl0.unf>^e1,"erl‘f °watch We have not the treaty making power.
kept by the united States government “I am sorry to say that the whole 
kept by t . .. denartment I correspondence which we have had up-wh7ehg hal an om^ sLlon^ on the question since 1899 has not yet
^ Forks been placed before parliament. I am

n From the Indications thus far the sorry not only that we are not m such 
Whole affair appears to be a tempest an independent position but also that

it is not in my power to place before 
parliament the whole of the correspond
ence as it passed between the Cana
dian government and the British gov
ernment.
rt spondence, and it will be placed be
fore parliament at next session—the 

BULKHEADINQ AT THE NICKEL] whole of it. No matter what protests
may come from abroad, we shall have 
the whole of it, and then this country 

know exactly what is taking place

VICTORIA, Oct 24—Yesterday the 
between John Houston of

Germ Diseases.
These are the known germ diseases. 

All that medicine can do for these troubles 
is to help Nature overcome the germs, 
and such results are indirect and un
certain. Liquozone kills the germs, 
wherever they are, and the results are 
inevitable. By destroying the cause of 
the trouble, it invariably ends the disease, 
and forever. f

long fight 
IMelaon and the government came to in 
«nd, the premier signalling his return 

his office by addressing a note 10 
in which he intimated that he

i

that while they are a great and power- 
we axe only a small

to CUT OUT THIS COUPON
for this offer may not appear again. Fill out 
the blanks nnd mail it t > the Liquid Ozone 
Co., 221-229 Kinzic St., Chicago.
My disease la........................................................

I have never tried Liquozone rr Policy's 
Liquified Ozone, but if you will supply me a 
ôjc. bottle free I will take it.

Houston
etukl not grant him a portfolio.

received the note at his- hottl,Houston
and while not giving out any statement 
for publication, he intimât;.! -nvate.y 
aow bitter he felt over the matter. He 
* dared that he would not support Mc- 
Cilde, although ho would continue to 

support to the Conservative

Fever—InfluenzaKbfuev 
Ls Grippe 
Leucorrnea 
Liver Troubles 
M alaria—Neuralgia 
Many Heart Troubles
Piles—Pneumonia 
Pleurisy—Quinsy 
Rheumatism 
Skin Diseases 
Scrofula—Syphilis

Asthma
Abscess—Anemia 
Bronchitis 
Blood Poison 
•irighV* Disease 
Bowel Troubles 
Coughs—Colds 
Consumption 
Colic—Croup^

Just Oxygen.
L'quozone is simply liquid oxygen—no 

drugs, no alcohol in it. It is the discovery 
of Pauli, the great German chemist, who 
spent 20 years on it. His object was to 
get such an excess of oxygen in staple

S67
DCB«ire his

Tarty.
Against none 

with the possible exception of Wilson, 
«ces he feel unkindly, attributing the 
whole trouble to McBride

Green says he worked strongly -or 
Houston and has nothing else to say 
about the matter.

Tatlow was asked regarding the prob
able attitude of Wright and Houston 
and said he did not know. He spoke 
only for himself.

The feeling here is that a dark horse 
will develop in the race for the port
folio. but that Houston’s defection seals 
the fate of the government.

ada on Give fall address—write plainly.of the other ministers,
stipation 

Catarrh—Cai 
Dysentery—
Con Liquozone—our trademark name—now appears 

on every bottle of genuine liquified ozone.ucer
Diarrhea

BANK ANDization of the many settlers seeking the reoganization of the Rossland club 
in Manitoba and the Territor- at once and the casting of accounts 

i with a view to determining the out-
Gentlemen of the house of commons, J look for the ensuing season. It is an- 

I thank you for the liberal provision nounced that a general meeting will 
have made for the public service, be convened next week, when officers 

Honorable gentlemen of the senate; will be elected for the season of 1903- 
gentlemen of the house of commons: 04 and the formation of the playing

I ex- team for the winter. This is a decided 
step in the right direction and an evi
dence that the pastime will be to the

in a teapot. homes
ies.

BIG JOB COMPLETED PROVINCEBut we shall have the cor- you

In taking leave of you may 
press the hope that the sacrifices you 
have been called on to make by any 
attendance on this protracted session 

be rewarded by the reflection

PLATE WAS FINISHED 

THIS WEEK.
General Manager Walker 

Corrects a Victoria 
Rumor.

fore again.
The members of last winter’s team 

resident in the city are few in

may
nnd what share of the responsibility 
must rest upon each of the parties con
cerned in this matter.”

After referring to the character of the 
“The diffi-

TWO MINERS KILLED may
that your labors have been productive 
of great benefit to the Dominion.

now
number, but already five hockey men 
new to the game locally have been 
staked out as possible material. It Is 
stated that all are willing to go Into 
the game here, 
players have offered to come to the 
Golden City If they are secured rea
sonably good positions, and although 
there Is more or less of a prejudice 
p gainst athletes on the part of some 
employers, there seems to be no reason 
why good hockey players should not 
be given a trial In any situations that 
may be available.

In the average western community 
where the population is unstable in 
respect to frequent changes from town 
to town the Idea of bringing in play- 

legitimate basis ls almost 
to promote the success of

UTILITY OF THE WORK AND 

REASON FOR ITS UNDER

TAKING,

tribunal, Sir Wilfrid said: 
culty as I conceive It to be, is that so 
long as Canada remains a dependency 
of the British crown the present powers 
we have are not sufficient for the main
tenance of our rights. It is important 
that we should ask the British parlia
ment to grant o-n- . -■> sive power, so 

erations at the Nickel Plate mine. AI tbat ^ ever we baVe to deal with mat- 
similar undertaking has never been ters 0f a similar nature again we shall 
attempted In the Rossland camp or deal with them in our own way."

OTTAWA, Oct. 24.—Parliament pro- 
. _ , rogued at 11 o’clock this morning with

As the mining industry of the Ross-1 usual ceremonies, the guard of 
land camp expands It is by no means I honor being furnished by the govern-

may | or-general’s foot guards, the cavalry 
escort by the Princess Louise Dragoon 

, . _ . guards and the salutes being fired
the safety of men employed under- jrom Nepean point by the Second ar-
ground that adjoining workings shall tillery. Most of the members of par- TORONTO, Oct.
be walled off to hold water within un-1 liament and a number of

had left the capital. Following is the 
speech from the throne:

, , , f>1.1 . Honorable gentlemen of the senate; .
«light shift about 400 feet rrom months ago the Centre Star company I gentlemen of the house of commons: The weather, in some parts, has not
postal in the No. 2 tunnel, when with-1 took action against the Rossland- In relieving you from further at-1 been stimulating for the season's 
out warning a portion of the roof Kootenay company, owning the Nickel tendance after an unusually long and
broke away and covered Thomas Mai- plate mine, to secure an accounting of laborious session of parliament, I de-
loy and James Crabb with tons of 0re said to be extracted through Nickel glre t0 convey to you my best thanks
xock, death being instantaneous. One piate workings from Centre Star f0r the assiduity you have shown *i I demand for winter goods. Sorting pur-
man who was in a mine ore car had ground and to remove the alleged me- the discharge of your onerous duties. I chases by the retailers have been very
Just jumped out and the car was fill- pace to the lives of Centre Star em- The session now closing will long be - bt they must buy largely a Popular man „h„id with the falling ore. A large force payees caused by the columns of wa- remembered not only for Its great falr 80 Iar' . r * ,he athletic clubs without being approach
of men at once set at work getting ter collected in unusued Nickel Plate length but also for the many useful yet to *et 8toc 8 ’ ed on the subject and it e v
out the unfortunates, the remains be- workings. and important measures that have demand starts in for cold weather that he Is unable to devote a y
Ing taken to the undertakers. The dircet Issue In the action was been enacted, all tending to advance goods. Values of cotton goods, and, whatever to the affairs or m • OTTAWA, Oct. 24.—It is stated in in-

James Crabb was a young man, a complicated to some degree by the the prosperity of the country. in fact of all manufactures, with few j with disastrous results. a e ner circles that on the completion rf
native of Denhead, Scotland, where his fact that in the interval since the The unprecedented number of pub- exceptions, are firmly held. Payments management should be vested his term here Lord Minto will suc-
father still lives. Malloy was an older work complained of was performed the he and private bills that have been have been fair, but there have been j one who has the respect or - ceed Lord Curzon as viceroy,
man, and an Irishman by birth, though Nickel Plate mine had passed from the passea during the present session may some renewals of merchants paper, | munity and is a rustier. ,t The Citizen says H. R. Emerson, M.
little ls known of him here. Both had Rossland Great Western company to be taken as an evidence of the great due doubtless to the slow deliveries of not always easy to nil, P„ ls to get the marine and fisheries
been in camp but a few months. The the Rosland-Kootenay company by industrial development that ls going the season’s crops at the country ma - to be attained will j L t . portfolio, in the cabinet, Prefontaine
district attorney, Dr. G. M. Foster, of gale. on throughout the Dominion. kets. being exercised on tne suoj . going to the public works and Suther-
dreenwood, is now in camp, and will The Rossland Kootenay company a steadily expanding revenue has There have been more uyer CLEVER DOG. ! land to the railways and canals,
■probably hold an inquest In the case, commenced two months or more ago enabled my government not only to market in Toronto this week, and y i Robert Stewart’s stock stables, near

At the place where the men were at to erect bulkheads at the west end of materially reduce the debt of the Do- have been taking good parcels to s rt One of the most charming sporting Ayimer, Quebec, were destroyed by
•Work several shifts had been employ- its workings in order to prevent the minion but also to submit for your stocks, which are getting well broken ; plctureg pr0duced In the Golden City flre lagt night. The stables were the
«d in making safe the overhanging further flow of water into Centre Star approval numerous grants for useful mto at country points now. one in many moons is entitled Lord Minto largregt and best appointed in Eastern
Tock, and a large part of it had been workings. Heavy walls of brick, con- nubile works, in addition to liberal spring orders on staples have Deen and Qne of his bags. The picture is Canada_ the owner keeping a large

Crete and stone were constructed, subsidies for the extension of our rail- very fair so far, and the general out- ; by T. H. Gowman, portraitist, and de- number 0f fast trotting stock. The 
completely barring the west ends of Way system which contributes so lar- i„ok for trade ls promising. North- plctg James H. Fletcher’s skye-cocker )ogg lg heavy.

STEAM SHOVELS FOR ORE. I the large drifts on the 600 and 800 ~gly to the development of our coun- west orders to go by vessels oefore the posing In front of a cord from which MONTREAL, Oct. 24.—Sir Charles
__ - levels. The effect of these Is Intended try- close of navigation are larger. I are suspended twenty-five willow Tupper arrived In this city from Liv-

Sxtended Use of the Contrivance in the to be that of holding all water accu- In view of the flow of immigrants At Quebec little change is noticeable &rouse. The bag was secured by Mr. erpool today. In an interview regard-
The now seeking homes in Manitoba and ln trade conditions from that of the Fletcher in the course of a day s lng the Alaskan award Sir Charles said

the Northwest and of the rapid in- preceding week. Payments are lm • shooting on the Columbia river, and the loss of Canadian territory was due
crease of products requiring facilities provlng, and the prospects are gener- the view is decidedly interesting and entirely to the policy adopted by Sir
to reach the markets of Europe via ally promising. There have been no attractive. Lord Minto is of mixed Wilfrid Laurier. Had the premier, he
Canadian ports, and ln order to pro- failures to speak of ln the district. : gkye terrier and cocker spaniel breed, • sajdi maintained the position he took 
mote the settlement of the great areas There has been a fair movement in and jg as clever ln the woods as any jn company with the late Baron Her- 
of agricultural, mineral and forest general trade in Victoria and Van- canine in Rossland. He is one of a gchell at the joint high commission in
lands still untouched in the older pro- COUVer the past week. The demand half dozen good workers among the Quebec, when the proposal was made
Vinces my ministers considered It ;s- for seasonable goods is showing some score of dogs that Rossland boasts, by the United States that the question
sential to obtain authority from par- expansion. The demand from inland and would easily sell for more money should be left to three arbitrators of 
liament for the construction of a sec- proVincial towns has been fairly ac- tban m08t of the horses In the city if the two countries, there would have 
ond trans-continental railway, the yve. The lumber and other "ndua- bjg owner would part with him at all, been no such decision made in the 
eastern division of which should serve tries are quite active. ! which is extremely unlikely. The lit- matter of the Alaskan boundary. Sir
aa a common railway highway from There is a large amount of grain Ue fellow tips the scales at thirteen Charles expressed strong faith in the 
Winnipeg to the Maritime ports of moving ln Manitoba, and the money pounds, hut ls strong and full of grit, integrity of Lord Alverstone.
Canada It will be the duty of my circulation is expanding. Payments jje workg all day and all the time, and SAULT STE. MARIE, Ont., Oct. I • 
ministère to proceed Immediately with are lmprovlng, and general business lt ig a genuine pleasure to shoot > ver The schooner Interlaken in tow oi 
the necessary survey, so that the work , ln a goUnd and promising condi- him in the- woods. the steamer Simon Lagell, on Thure
of construction of that portion in the Uon. The outlook is bright. CIRCLES ?ay, "j?1 !°8t ,a °£ **’
Dominion which extends from Monc- Trade at Hamilton, as reported to IN FISTIC CIRCLES. feet of lumber in a storm,
ton to Winnipeg may be prosecuted Bradstreet’s, has been fairly active Barney
with all possible speed. this week. The sorting demand is. meet ln a ten-round mill at Nelson to-

The act authorizing the transfer of very falr- considering the weather con-, morrow night. Curley will have the
the powers heretofore exercised by the altions. Values of domestic staples1 advantage in weight, while Mullln is 
railway committee of the privy coun- are firmly held, and in many lines of faster The two should make a clever
cil to a permanent board of commis- imported goods it is a well known
sionere, who will have supreme con- | fact that repeat orders will cost more 

the administration of the

THE FIRST FATALITY FOR MANY 

MONTHS OCCURS AT 

PHOENIX.

FEELING IS HOPEFUL Several alleged fast

Sir Charles Tupper on the 
Decision in Bound

ary Case.
TRADE CENTRES FURNISH GOOD 

REPORTS REGARDING 

BUSINESS.

The present week sees the conclu
sion of the extensive bulkheading op-•ptr.T. OF ROCK CRUSHES TWO 

MEN IN THE KNOB HILL 

MINE.
in the Kootenays, so far as is known. MILD WEATHER RESTRICTS Sj£LE 

WINTER GOODS—VALUES 

STRONG.

TORONTO, Oct. 24.—Regarding theT
statement sent out from Victoria that 
E. V. Bodwell, K. C„ had come to To
ronto to confer with the directors of 
the Bank of Commerce respecting the 
alleged refusal of the local bank to 
give the province any more credit, B. 
E. Walker, general manager of the 
parent institution, In 
said he did not wish to discuss the fi
nancial affaire of British Columbia. 
He did say, however, that the Bank of 
Commerce had not refused the prov
ince any more credit, and that with 
the return of Premier McBride’s gov
ernment it was expected that British 
Columbia finances would be placed 
on a sound basis. He said Bod well’s 
visit was to argue a case In the su
preme court at Ottawa, and has noth
ing to do with British, Columbia finan
ces.

PHOENIX, B. C., Oct. 24—For the 
first time for an accident of its kind 
In the history of the Granby mines, 
and the first fatality of any kind for 
■a number of months here, two

instantly killed last night ln the

impossible that further cases 
arise wherein it will be essential to ere on a

necessary
any pastime, and will continue to be 
permissible until the communities 
reach an age where the native bom 

and supply the vacancies in

men 23.—Bradstreet’s
senators trade review says:

The feeling in wholesale trade cir
cles at Montreal is decidedly hopeful.

were an interviewgrow up
various sports with home grown ex- 

Theoretically the system ls 
but it is universally practiced

Knob Hill mine in this camp.
A force of men were working on the

usued workings.
It is common history that about six ponents. 

wrong, 
in east and west.

Much will depend upon the officers 
selected for the season. The first es
sential must be that the men chosen 
are willing to take a hand during the 
season. It is frequently the case that 

is elected to office in

trade the past week or so, but the 
first cold dip will create a big sorting

!

B

[

GET G001
considered safe.

INITIAL TRIAI

CONCEN’mulating ln the Nickel Plate, 
question of the efficiency of the pre- 

PHOENIX, Oct 24.—Some months I caution naturally arises between the 
Since the Granby mines management in- companies in litigation. The work has 

, , , ., I only been completed in the last day or
stalled a steam shovel for the purpose tWQ and wben the suit came up at the
-of operating it in the ore quarries of gupreme court sittings here it was ad- 
the company here. The success of the jouraed to the December sittings, when 
machine, which is being worked con- the bulkheads would have undergone 
tlnually at the Knob Hill mine in this the tests required to demonstrate their 

is such that the company has de- 8tability. The work is the heaviest of

Granby Mines.
c:

PLANT MAKES

BRY OF

O

camp, ■■■■■■ ■
tided to put in commission two more its kind ever attempted in the camp, 
of these steam shovels at as early a date and by reason of supplying a prece
de possible. Later it ls expected to so dent Is likely to be quoted extensively 
arrange one of the mactiines that it can if a. similar issue should ever arise, 
be used undeiground in some of the] In the metalliferous mining camps 
liege stopes of the mines. it is rarely indeed that mine workings

One of the shovels, which has al- come so close together as to consti-
ot danger in the event

For some days 
less generally kn 
the Initial trials < 
trator at the Le 
been eminently i 
results secured wi

i
I

ready been ordered, will be made by tute a source
«he same comprny that furnished the of one being permitted to fill with wa- 
lirst one, the Automatic Steam Shovel ter.
?a°rger£ a^rahn^vtohr° machine toan^the Crated to the fact that the Coal Mines 

cne now in commission. The present Act made provision for such occur- 
shovel has a dipper capacity of three- rences by setting forth that every

1,500 tons of ore per day. This 
shovel is expected to arrive next month.

The third steam, shovel is of a differ
ent make and has been in use by the C. 
p. R. at Castlegar. on the Columbia riv
er. The mine management is securing 
the use of this machine, for the pur
pose of seeing if it will answer the pur
pose for which they wish it, namely, to 

into the cars.

brise the mine m 
the Elmore people 
Intimation as to fi 
Me in Spokane 
tey was in that ci 

As an evidence 
Plished with the m 
lot of 
for the

Mullln and Jack CurleyIn the coal districts these con 
not unusual, as is demon A BOOT AND SHOE FREAK.

Quebec Manufacturers Boycotted by Lo
cal Retailers.

go. QUEBEC, Oct 26.—A remarkable 
statement in regard to the boot and 

made before the arbi-

Mullin ls experiencing someBarney _.
money. | trouble in bringing Biddy Bishop up

London wholesale trade is satisfac- tQ the gcratch in connection with the shoe trade was
Considerable shipments are be- j Roggland man’s proposal to fight Her- tration committee by Mr. Langlois, ex- 

lng made. The conditions of country | ren^ the Mexican, here next month, president of the local manufacturer» 
trade are fair, but the fine weather is 1 pishop fights shy of the proposition association, who testified that he knew 
restricting sales of seasonable goods. ; for Bome reason or other, but Mullln Is | Quebec manufactured boots were sola 
The outlook for business is bright. I determined to meet Herrera, and says j iE Montreal, Toronto and eleswhere and 

There has been a satisfactory move- ] he wln never quit until he gets into stamped with the name of the purchas- 
ment in wholesale trade at Ottawa the the ring with the Mexican wonder. tr8 here, resold to Quebec retailers as 
past week. All things considered, re- - 1 ” manufactured in Montreal and Toronto,
tailera are buying fairly well now, to THE FISCAL CAMPAIGN. Ag an example Mr. Langlois personally
sort stocks for the late fall and win- 1 ■ "• . . knew of a case where he offered some
ter trade. Prices of all staple goods Mr chamberlain Says That Britain ct hig gCH>da to Quebec retailers who 
are firmly held. Must Wake Up. refused to accept them. The same boots

shipped to a Toronto firm, stamp
ed there with that firm’s name and re
sold to the Quebec retailers.

ore was p]trol over
railways of Canada, will, 1 have no 
doubt, be hailed with much satisfac-1 tory-
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BELGIUM’S PLAN.ecme
tlott.

The difficult task of readjusting the 
representation of the people ln the 
house of commons, ln accordance with 
the British North America Act, on a 
basis not open to fair criticism, has 
been accomplished ln a manner that 
I trust will prove satisfactory to the 
electorate.

The subsidy granted by parliament 
for the establishment of a line of 
steamers affording direct connection 
with France will, I have every reason 
to believe, result ln a largely Increas
ed trade with that country.

The amendments to the law relating 
to the naturalization of aliens will 
have the effect of removing the dis
advantages under 
desirous of returning to their native 
land have hitherto labored, and w’U 
also materially fecilltate the naturil-

To Place Foreign Possessions Under 
American Protection.

NEW YORK. Oct. 26.—Baron Mon- 
cheurs, Belgian minister to the United 
States, arrived on the steamer Kcon- 
land from Antwerp. He was shown 
the city of Brussels dispatch stating 
that Belgium was willing to give Im
portant commercial 
America in trade with China, Japan 
and Corea, provided that the United 
States would give Belgium her pro
tection out there.

He said: “I believe that statement 
ls true, though I am not prepared to 
give detaijs.”

THE BEST INVESTMENT 
ROSSLAND—AN ADVERTISEMENT 
IN THE ROSSLAND MINER.

average
m one per

r

load broken down ore 
This shovel ls expected to arrive here 

and will be at once set
no'

privileges toany day now 
af work ln the No. 2 ore quarry, to 
which the railway people are now lay
ing a special track.___________

were
LONDON, Oct 26—Joseph Chamber- 

lain, who is to make a speech at Liver
pool tomorrow has written a corres
pondent as follows: “Unless we are 
content to fall back into the condition 
of a second Holland, and become a dis
tributing instead of a manufacturing

il in THE FIELD OF SPORT : :
♦ r

g

TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAT.

Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tab
lets.
if lt falls to cure, 
i attire ie en ee>ch box. 26 cents.

A PECULIAR, AFFAIR.

Complaint That Alien Labor Act Was 
Violated in Boundary.

PHOBNEX, Oct 24.—Some weeks ago 
«xmplaint was made with the Dominion

aL

All druggists refund the money 
E. W. Grove’s slg-

whlch Canadians The local hockey enthusiasts have . .
awakened to the fact that the sea- nation, we must wake up and meet 

close enough at hand to Justify the new conditions.
IN ore rang!

son ls

______ ;
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